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Abstract
The Tokyo metropolitan area is under constant threat of strong ground motions from future
plate-boundary earthquakes along the subducting Philippine sea slab. Here, we upgrade a ground
motion simulation of the +3,- Kanto earthquake using a source model along the new geometry of
the Philippine sea slab, geophysical-based velocity model, and e$cient computational tool. The
source process was inferred from strong-motion, teleseismic, and geodetic data with the new geometry
of the slab. The -D velocity-structure model beneath the Tokyo metropolitan area has been const-
ructed using integrating refraction, reﬂection, borehole, microtremor, and gravity data, as well as
ground motion spectra. We introduce a low-frequency ground motion simulation using these
models and the ﬁnite element method with a voxel mesh. The western basin edge complicated wave
propagation, and excited long-period motions were found within the basin. We conﬁrmed that the
simulated ground motions are sensitive to the distribution of asperities of the source model along
the shallower plate geometry where the eastern major asperity is located closer to downtown Tokyo
than in previous models. Because high-frequency components are essential for seismic intensity
measurements, source modeling using the pseudo-dynamic approach and ground-motion simulation
using the hybrid method combining deterministic and stochastic approaches are strong candidates
to complete a broadband ground motion simulation.
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+. Introduction
The +3,- Kanto earthquake was one of the most
disastrous earthquakes in the last century, killing
about +*/,*** people. The Tokyo metropolitan area
is under constant threat from strong ground motions
generated by future plate-boundary earthquakes along
the subducting Philippine sea slab. Ground motion
validation of past large earthquakes in the large
basin is important for assessing quantitative source,
propagation path, and site ampliﬁcation e#ects, as
well as basin e#ects and long-period ground motion
due to the development of surface waves. The vali-
dation is expected to improve the accuracy of strong
ground-motion predictions and hazard assessments.
Regional records during the +3,- Kanto earth-
quake are ground motion time histories at Hongo,
University of Tokyo, geodetic data, and seismic in-
tensities inferred from damage. Based on the slip
model of Wald and Somerville (+33/), ground motion
validations were performed by Sato et al. (+333) in
the low-frequency range using FDM, and by Dan et
al. (+332, ,***) in the broadband frequency range
using empirical and stochastic Green’s function meth-
ods.
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Takeo and Kanamori (+331) estimated the possi-
ble range of long-period ground motions during the
+3,- Kanto earthquake, and compared them to two
types of seismograms, Ewing- and Imamura-type,
recorded at Hongo, University of Tokyo.
Recently, Sato et al. (,**/) discovered the new
geometry of the Philippine sea slab. Here, we upgrade
the ground motion simulation of the +3,- event using
a source model along the new geometry of the slab,
geophysical-based -D velocity model beneath the To-
kyo metropolitan area, and an e$cient computa-
tional tool. We then discuss the impact on ground
motions in the Tokyo metropolitan area from di#e-
rences in fault geometry.
,. Source Model of the +3,- Kanto Earthquake Using
the New Geometry of the Philippine Sea Slab
Several source models for the +3,- Kanto earth-
quake have been constructed using geodetic, teleseis-
mic, and strong motion data (e.g., Kanamori, +31+ ;
Matsu’ura et al., +32* ; Matsu’ura and Iwasaki, +32- ;
Wald and Somerville, +33/ ; Kobayashi and Koketsu,
,**/). Most models provide moment magnitude of
Mw 2.*. Slip distribution of Wald and Somerville
(+33/) is inferred from teleseismic and geoedetic data,
and that of Kobayashi and Koketsu, (,**/) are from
strong motion, teleseismic, and geoedetic data. Their
similar slip distributions with two asperities suggest
that it is stably solved as long as fault plane and
geometry for the source inversions are the same.
Recently, Sato et al. (,**/) discovered that the
depth of the upper surface of the Philippine sea plate
is much shallower than previously estimated. The
new estimate is based on deep seismic reﬂection
proﬁling performed by the DaiDaiToku project, and
the previous one is from the distribution of seismic-
ity by Ishida (+33*). Sato et al. (,**/) recalculated
ﬁnite-slip inversion for the earthquake with the new
plate geometry. The shallower plate geometry changes
the location and maximum slip of the asperities for
the +3,- Kanto earthquake. The eastern asperity
moved about .*km northward toward Tokyo, and
maximum slip decreased slightly. Figures + (a) and +
(b) show the slip distributions along the previous and
new geometries of the Philippine sea slab. The di#e-
rences between fault parameters for Models A and B
are summarized in Table +.
The asperities greatly a#ect the generation of
strong ground motions during an earthquake. Ground
motion validation using the new plate geometry is a
crucial issue for the Tokyo metropolitan area.
-. Integrated -D Velocity-Structure Model in the
Tokyo Metropolitan Area
The Tokyo metropolitan area is located in the
Kanto basin, which is the largest basin in Japan. -D
velocity structure as well as basement shape are of
central importance to validate ground motions. Sev-
eral -D structural models have been proposed for the
Kanto basin using refraction/reﬂection, geology, bore-
hole, microtremor measurement, and gravity data (e.
g., Koketsu and Higashi, +33, ; Suzuki, +330 ; Sato et
al., +333 ; Yamanaka and Yamada, ,**, ; Afnimar et al.,
,**-). Most models adopt three sediment layers (Shi-
mosa, Kazusa, and Miura layers) above the basement.
Afnimar et al. (,**-) determined the interfaces jointly
inverted using refraction/reﬂection, borehole, and
gravity data. The refraction survey lineswere distrib-
uted mainly in the central part of the Kanto basin,
but there were a few stations in areas such as the
southwestern part of the basin and the Boso peninsula.
The DaiDaiToku project conducted large-scale
reﬂection surveys along the Boso, Tokyo bay, Sa-
gami, and Kanto west lines (e.g., Sato et al., ,**/).
Most areas in the Kanto basin are now covered by
survey lines. Based on the structural model of Afni-
mar et al. (,**-), Tanaka et al. (,**/) constructed an
integrated velocity structure model of the Tokyo
metropolitan area by the refraction/gravity joint in-
version method (Afnimar et al., ,**,) with refraction
data, as well as the large-scale refraction data men-
tioned above (Figure ,), and gravity data for the
whole Kanto basin. They estimated the depth of
Kazusa/Miura and sediment/basement interfaces and
the resulting basement P-wave velocity distribution
with minimum residuals of travel times and gravity
data. The structural model of Suzuki (+330) is used as
the initial model, then Shimosa/Kazusa interfaces
estimated by Yamanaka and Yamada (,**,) and bore-
hole information are used as depth constraints in the
inversion. The deepest point of the basement in the
Boso peninsula is estimated at a depth of over ../km.
Tanaka et al. (,**/) also adjusted the velocity
structure to reproduce the dominant periods of the
observed R/V spectra. The depth of the basement
was ﬁxed, and the ratios of the layer thicknesses
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were preserved during the adjustments. The veloc-
ity structure after the turning o# the R/V spectra is
summarized in Table , and Figures - (a)- (c).
.. Ground Motion Simulation
We performed a ground motion simulation for
the +3,- Kanto earthquake to validate two source
models with the integrated -D velocity-structure
model. The FEM with a voxel mesh developed by
Koketsu et al. (,**.) is applied to the ground motion
simulation for a period longer than , seconds. Here,
we use moment rate functions by source inversion as
input sources.
During the +3,- Kanto earthquake, ground-motion
time histories were recorded by an Imamura-type
seismograph at the University of Tokyo in Hongo.
The period range of the restored waveforms in the N
Table +. Fault parameters of two source models for the +3,- Kanto earthquake.
Fig. ,. Refraction/reﬂection survey used for integrating
velocity model. The Boso peninsula, Tokyo bay, Sagami,
and Kanto West lines with dense points are performed
by the DaiDaiToku project.
Table ,. Velocity structure of integrated model.
Fig. +. Slip distribution of the +3,- Kanto earthquake
from joint inversions of the strong motion, teleseismic,
and geodetic data. (a) Model A by Kobayashi and
Koketsu (,**/) along the previous geometry of the
Philippine sea slab. (b) Model B shown in Sato et al.
(,**/) along the new geometry of the slab.
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*11E component of Yokota et al. (+323) is ,-+/ sec-
onds. We compare the simulated ground motion
with the observed one (Figure .). Model A generated
a larger ground displacement than Model B, both for
the integrated velocity model. Both source models
are inverted using the waveforms at Hongo with a +
D velocity structure based on Sato et al. (+333). The
e#ects of the discrepancy between +D and -D Green’s
functions on the waveform inversion have been dis-
cussed (e.g., Graves and Wald, ,**+ ; Wald and Graves,
,**+). Further investigation of the relationships be-
tween the source models and the integrated velocity
model, as well as the velocity structure outside the
basin, is important to quantify the mechanisms of
the ground motion generation in the Tokyo metro-
politan area.
Figures / (a)(c) are snapshots of the ground ve-
locities simulated by Model B. After waveform gen-
eration from the two asperities, excitation of long-
period ground motions inside the basin was con-
ﬁrmed even when the S-wave was propagated. The
FEM simulations have the advantage of reproducing
a permanent displacement at the ground surface.
The simulated ground-motion time histories help us
to understand strong ground motions, long-period
ground motions, and crustal deformation during the
earthquake.
/. Conclusions
We introduce two source models for the +3,-
Kanto earthquake along the di#erent plate geome-
tries and geophysical-based integrated velocity model
beneath the Tokyo metropolitan area. By combining
Fig. -. The depth of (a) Shimsa/Kazusa, (b) Kazusa/
Miura, and (c) Miura/Bedrock interfaces for the
integrated -D velocity-structure model (after Tanaka
et al., ,**/). Contour bars indicate kilometers in depth.
Fig. .. Observed and synthetic displacement waveforms
for Models A (upper) and B (lower) at University of
Tokyo in Hongo.
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source and velocity models, a waveform simulation
using the FEM with a voxel mesh was performed for
a period longer than , seconds. We conﬁrmed that
the simulated ground motions are sensitive to the
distribution of asperities in the source model along
the shallower plate geometry, where the eastern ma-
jor asperity is located closer to downtown Tokyo
than in previous models. The simulated displace-
ment at Hongo from Model B along the shallower
plate model is smaller than Model A along the previ-
ous plate model. The spatial validation of ground
motion is important to measure the impact of the
shallower plate geometry.
In the future, we will expand the ground motion
simulation to a shorter-period range to compare the
detailed seismic-intensity distribution (e.g., Moroi and
Takemura, ,**,). Source modeling using the pseudo-
dynamic approach (Guatteri et al., ,**- ; ,**.) and
ground-motion simulation using the hybrid method
(Kamae et al., +332) combining the deterministic and
stochastic approaches are strong candidates to com-
plete a broadband ground motion simulation.
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